[Indirect MR venography: contrast medium protocols, postprocessing and combination in diagnosing pulmonary emboli with MRI].
Integration of MR venography in a comprehensive MR imaging protocol in patients with suspected pulmonary embolism (PE) and evaluation of contrast media dosage, timing and postprocessing for diagnostic accuracy. Forty-eight consecutive inpatients with suspected PE or deep vein thrombosis were examined by MR venography according to one of the following protocols: protocol I: MR venography only, 0.25 mmol/kg body weight (BW) Gadopentate dimeglumine (Gd-DTPA) as single dose, bolus timing; protocol II: MR angiography of pulmonary arteries with a cumulative dosage of 0.25 mmol/kg contrast media, modification of coil setting for MR venography without further contrast media application; protocol III: as protocol II but with 0.125 mmol/kg BW, followed by MR venography. Signal-to-noise ratio, contrast-to-noise ratio, number of definable vascular segments and image quality were evaluated. The results were compared to conventional bilateral venography. All MR venography examinations were of diagnostic quality and the examination time was below 10 min. MR venography could be performed in all 48 patients compared to 43 of 48 patients for conventional venography. Significantly more superficial and deep veins of the leg could be visualized by MR venography (94 % compared to 83 % for conventional venography). Sensitivity and specificity were 100 % and 92 %, respectively. Quality differed significantly between 0.125 mmol/kg (protocol III) and 0.25 mmol/kg Gd-DTPA (protocols I and II) while timing did not influence quality (protocol I vs. II). An integrated MR diagnostic evaluation of pulmonary arteries and veins of the leg is feasible in patients with suspected PE. MR venography with 0.25 mmol/kg Gd-DTPA reliably depicts the venous system of the leg more completely than conventional venography with at least equivalent diagnostic confidence.